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PERSONALS.

D. Martin, Chicago, is at the Metropole.
J. II. Conway of Cincinnati, will Sunday

at the Carey.
A. B. Walker, Kansas City, will Sunday

at the Metropolo.
C. H. Minch, of Chicago, is spending a

few days in the city.
Dr. W. 13. Minn, Dotroit, is in tho city

on a prospecting trip.
F. B. Toblin, of Kansas City, will spend

a few days in the city.
George F. Sprague, of Omaha, will Sun-

day at the ManbHtutn.
F. E. Stockbridge, of Kansas City, is

stopping at the Manhattan.
John Hennerdill, of Kansas City, will

Sunday at the Occidental.
L. W. Leslie of Kingman, spent yester-

day with friends in the city.
E. Tyner, St. Joe, is spending a few days

calling on friends in the city.
T. J. Hcarn of St. Louis, is spending a

few days with friends in tho city.
Jno. Michael of St., Joe, will Sunday in

the city and is stopping at the Carey.
C. H. Brown, of Kansas City, spent yes-

terday looking after business matters.
"Mrs. Grover Cleveland, New York,"

appears on the Occidental register of yes-
terday date.

Miss Pearl Seward, of Louisville, has
been visitinsr her cousins. Harrv and Lulu I

Sheppard.
Mr. John G. Markwell, of Hamilton, O.,

is spending a few days in the city on a
prospecting trip.

Mrs. C. L. Sharp, of Des Moines, arrived
yesterday and will spend a few weeks with
ber sitter, Mrs. O. T. Sluvin.

Mr. Frank Williams left yesterday for
rlorida, tp attend the Alliance congress,
x meet within a few days..

Mrs. D. L. Harrison returned yesterday
from a visit of three mouths among rela-
tions in southern California.

Mr. J. T. Evcrhart. of Pratt, was in the
tity yesterday looking after business
matters and calling upon friends.

Mr. J. M. Plummer, of Richland countv,
Ohio, is in the city and is so well pleased
with Wichita he thinks stronglv of locat-
ing here.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Fanning, at
their home, 311 North 4th ave., a daughter.

The Ambury Merchantile company yes-
terday received two car loxds of goods.
They now have three men on the road and
report business starting out with them
quite favorable.
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h iu .in. o. wwk, wjio ims oeen
visiting Wichita for a few days, called yes-
terday. Mr. Johnson snys he will go down
to Texas and to Galveston before return-
ing home.

Dr. R. W Stevenson, superintendent of
city schools, returned yesterday from Sa-lin-a,

where he was attending the Central
Kansas Teachers' association. He reports
having met a very pleasant and intelligent
elnss of teachers.

Mr. C. F. Casteen, of Anthony and Mr.
N. Clnmsou, county treasurer of Harper,
arrived last evening and will romnin in the
city until tomorrow. They report their
ability to enjoy the persuit of happiness
and no cloudy skies.

Jacob Schwitzer, of Kl lteno, called yes-
terday on route from Chicago, whore he
had boon on business witb the Schlitz
Brewing company, who are making ar-
rangements to put in an ice plant and.cold
storage house in El Kcno.

Mr. A. II. Reed, while driving yosterdy
morning near Uurton, his horse becHiiie
frighteoed and become unmanageable.
After runninca half milo tho carriage
struck a rough road aud Mr. Heed was
thrown out and badly bruised.

The raffle last night at the Monarch
parlors disposing of two teams belonging
to Mr. W. R. McPherson resulted in J. J.
ThompMjn winning the best team while
t he pomes go to Stewart Bros. They pro-
pose to have them twisted iuto iron fences.

The Electric Railway company
using the new power station yes-erd- y

and the dynamos and machinery in
the suburbs will lo brought in within a
few days. Tho plow works and Riverside
dynamos will be given a rot and placed in
the new station.

At the morning srico at the Emporia
Aveime Baptist church todav, Miss Malm-bur- g

will speak on "Home "Missions and
the Training School at Chicago." Mj
Malxnburg will also speak at the First
Baptist church at the evening service, 7
o'clock. All invited to both services.

Messrs. Hall Cowley and A. V. Nelson
returned yesterday from the western part
of this county and eastern Kingman,
where they have been a week locating
lourteen Michigan parties looking for
lands. Tho new comers have purchased
over 3.0CK) acres paying all cash excepting
some small incumbrances held by eastern
parties. The Michigan fellows appear to

nm- a cood country when they sec it.
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NOT THE PEOPER SPIRIT.

As Jllgh Up tn the Air as tlic Court House
Steeple.

A citizen property holder, writes us a
letter on the elevator and grain storage
question which is not published because it
is too extreme in its criticism. We agree
with much that he says and concede all the
importance of the matter that ho claims,
but we can't admit that anybody is to
blame. The elevator comDanv decided
that Wichita was the best place in the
state at which to attempt tho centration
aud classification of Kansas wheat and
corn and that, sooner or later, Wichita
would become the great grain market, of
Kansas; but, if the effort was made im-
mediately it would cost something, cost
a good many number of thousand dollar
bills, to say nothing of the one hundred
and fifty or two hundred thousand dollars
outlay in the construction of elevators and
storage. The elevator company decided
this after carefully looking tho situation
of the grain trade of tho entire state all
over. Their proposition wa a very
straightforward and simple one, based on
business principles, and soon as made
Manager McEnnis left for his St. Louis
home, without so much ns urging or even
asking our people to accept it. The Board
of Trade unhesitatingly endorsed the
proposition and urged the property
holders of the city to meet and
close with it. The committee appointed
to do the work met withnoschuffs or hard
words. Many regretted their inability to
do, but consented to its great importance.
In short, the people of the city were unani-
mously of one mind, touching the whole
enterprise. Everybody conceded its im-
portance and a few of our largest
headed and most successful business men
wore enthusiastic over the benefits to be
derived, benefits which would not only
accrue from the expenditure this winter of
such an amount of money in our city, but
the more lasting aud ever increasing bene
fits which would commence with
tho next harvest. Now to have
a citizen come out ' through
these columns reflecting on anybody
would be a wrong. The failure, if it is
such, as he says, cannot be attributed to
either a lack of disposition or want of ap-
preciation of our people. The trouble lies
in the times. The benefits to bo derived
have not been denied by any one, and no
one has thrown cold water ou the elevator
and grain market proposition unless nn
acknowledged inability should be so con-
strued. To accuse Wichita of any lack of
enterprise would be like finding fault with
the sun for the weakness of its light.
Wichita has accomplished great things in
the past, aud will encompass greater ones
in the future, because she grows stronger
and will have greater ability, but these
times are times that come to every com-
munity when it is found too burthensome
to meet the common every day necessary
expenses.

There are other points in which we do
not agree with our correspondent, who,
even if he knows of the vast amount of un
selfish labor that has been performed by
individuals belonging to that board of
trade, must know of ono at least, who has
not seriously expended himself, and that
that one is he who would criticize others.

The great bulk of the grain of southern
aud central Kansas, which is to find a
market through the Gulf exportation of
the future, will be centered, stored, classi
fied and sold at Wichita, ere it makes its
final start via Galveston, Memphis or New
Orleans. The sooner Wichita is prepared
for this work the sooner will its
advantages to the grain raisers of this
state be realized. All agree to this, and
all being agreed there is only left the work
proposed by the elevator company, the suc-
cess of which the EAGLE is not dispaired
even yet. True, as "Fault Finder" says,
"There are a hundred men in tin's cit3
who could cause the walls of a grain ele-
vator to go sailing away up into the air as
high as the court house steeple, when
mills would follow to make export flour,"
and so on, and so on, but five hundred, aye
five thousand other men will as directly
proportionately benefitted, why not call on
the five hundred or the five thousand each
for a little lift.

No, the Eagle is enlisted for tho war on
the elevator and storage and grain market
quustion, aud it cannot be discouraged

...V Kecnin

not

its present
importnce before large property owners
ana oig Business men in whose interest
its success would so decidedly rodoun, and
it will be so kept until the groat interest
is secured either through the present or
some other proposition.

LIVE STOCK EN I'M KKATI ON.

The Hon. J. G. McCoy, who has chargo
of taking the enumeration of live stock on
the range, stated yesterday that the field
work would be completed next mouth.
New Mexico would probably bo the last
visited by the agents in the field. The
work in the main is getting along nicely
with only slight exceptions where incom-
petent aud unreliable agents chanced to
get appointments. These had long ago
leen discha ged, and the force resjvonsible
for nearly all the data were perfectly relia-
ble. After the data is all in Mr. McCov
will be occupied some time making stntis- -

tic nfirl raunnilinM n nattl-t.Atjjrvtk,, I,,
complete

the data had been compiled. Mr. McCov
says he intends to make his report as com-
plete and conveying as much information
about the situation on the range as

Haling spent many years at the
busiuess in the west he knows what in-

formation is most in demand.
IX) K THE SICK AND

To tbe Editor of Uw EnsW.
Two 3'ears ago pitiful appeal for help

from the blue grass atrip came to W.
C. T. You kindly published case.
and a barrel and more of supplies were
reoly furnished by our citizens, and trans-

ported of charge by tbe railroad com-
pany. This week, another call was made.

Oklahoma, for tbe man who be-

sides boingdestitute are sick. Anything
in the way of worn clothing, large or small
siae.--, shoe, sewing material, coffee, tea,
fruit, dry goods of any kind. The person
writing is not in need, for ber is
small, only hushend self and i.er aged
mother, 7 years of age, but state that be
township in which she live, while tbej
are receiving meat and meal, eta, from the
government, are really suffering,
many being sick. She also cites us to Rev.

if he is still here, for reference.
If there is a call that touches us

comfortably-clothe- d mothers, it
is the needy families of frontiersmen who,
at times, illy orepared to care for those
dependent upon them, and neigh-
bors in no shape to assist. "There is
tlutt which scnttereth and yet increasetn."
All those who can respond will sad pack-aso-s

to Mrs. Livesey. who has charge of
theW. C. T. U. reading room, south of
the post oiBco. White Ribbon.

lite Wxtkitoc Jpaitij gaglc: j&mflag fjUavniitg, QomabcK 30? 1 S90.
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Councilman Buckeridge came in last
night from the west, having been out
among his patrons and hunting up new
customers, lie reports the most wonder-
ful wheat acreage for four or five of the
counties immediately west and south. He
brings back with him some sample clusters
of celery raised by Mr. George Breckin-
ridge out at St. John, the stalks of which
stand 34 iuches high. We never saw such
celery, and no finer or more tender was
ever raised in Michigan. Mr. B. will put
in four acres next spring. From a little
patch of a few square he cut over
$100 worth. If southern Kansas generally
can raise such celery as the cluster sent us
then Kansas ought to supply the world
with celery.

SOLID MEN ON A SOLID PLACE.
Some ThlnK1 That Are as Patent as tbcyare

Iiitercstlns.

The unanimous sentiment expressed by
the members of the Kansas City Com-

mercial club in their visit to this the
other evening, was that Wichita was the
most solidly and substantially built city
of all the cities they had visited on their
excursion, some forty or fifty places in all.
President Patterson declared that Wichita
even with much less prestige than she
rightfully boasts; was too great and too
solidly built ever to go back, but that she
must go forward, and that to see the place
was to be convinced. While no one know
ing aught of Wichita will question the
correctness of Col. Pattersons declara-
tion there is another fact of
equal importance to those who are inter-
ested in this city or contemplate becoming
interested, aud that is Wichita has more
people, has a greater amount of taxable
value and does a greater aggregate busi-

ness for the price of her property than any
city in the west or probably in the coun-
try anywhere. What is meant, is taking
Wichita in all her present proportions aud
with all her prospects, property of all
kinds is selling cheaper than in any city
of like size, east or west, and proportion-
ately cheaper than towns of a greater or
of a less magnitude as the case might be.
In short Wichita has been so sifted of all
surplusage, so shook down and settled
that there is only left the practical ma-

terials .and the genuine elements. The re
bound from inflation has beeu to that ex
tent that property is as much too
low a it was at one time

high. The pendulum swuug
to the limit of the arc, but it has swung
back as far in the other extreme, and
if ever there was money, and big money in
Wichita investments, there is bigger and
surer money now.

These facts are generally appreciated by
our people. They feel it in their bones that
the reaction has beeu much greater
than the continually increasing business
warranted. There has not been in five
years such a decree of confidence upon the
part of our people in all that pertains to
the cit j as there is today. They are now,
and have been for several months
utterly indifferent to all lugubrious talk,
from whatever source, for, in spite of the
financial rockets east, and of the stringent
markets west, and depression everywhere,
Wichita is moving upward in every way, in
every particular and make her interests
and enterprises. Everybody seeing and
understanding this, there has come a con-

fidence which is most encouraging and re
assuring. Still Wichita is a case of tho
mot magnificently built city in the state,
replete with all modern municipal facili-

ties and metropolitan appliances, with tho
liveliest business streets, the costliest pub-

lic buildings, and yet the cheapest prop-
erty of any city of half size in the
country.

How long this state of things will last
probably nobody know. And so far as
Wichita's real prosperity is concerned it
probably make little or no difference. But
some day, sooner or later, one or two or a
dozen men of money from the outride
will measure thesituation and not only
invest in lots and in business houses and
in resident properties, but they will just
ns surely tell others of the opening, when,
in the absence of fool addition speculators
Wichita will not only steadi'y but un
ceasingly move upward in her realty
values.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS FOK CHARITY.

To the Editor of the Eaele.

The directors of the City Hospital wish
to express their appreciation of the kind-
ness and timely aid received from the
school children of the Irving, Levy, Kel-
logg, Webster, McCormick. Emporia, East
Central schools and the pupils of
the Business College, on Wednesday after-
noon. The warm words of gratituae come
welling up from every heart. We wish to
assure the dear childreu there was not a
string but what was really needed, and
coming from their own hands was doubly
prized. It would occupy too much space
to particularizo the peculiar joy each sacs
gave, but please tell each child there was
an empty place for everything that came,
and it was all so goo-1- . Over 1.400
sacks were received which aggregated
n0 loaves of bread, '2 dozen pies, 250 pound
wheat flour, To pounds graham flour, 200
pounds corn meal, SO packages oat meal,
3 packages buckwheat, 6 packages yeast,
C packages corn starch, 25 pounds sui:ar.
4 pounds maple suirar, .V) pounds salt, 20
pounds hominy, ix packages snow naKe
hominy, 2 gallon nre. i bushels dried
fruit. 2-- bushels Irish potatoes. 12 lsw ,., wu.F..ifc v, i.iun.4i; iv ......- - Kk l..k1. . ; 1A k

for publication. In iSSO the & relon! buK 'be
compilation feature of the work occupied j i bn-h- el non corn. I bushel neannts. KM

theaeut in charge about one year after j pounds cabbage. 60 pounds beans 5 pack- -

possi-
ble. cat-
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:es cold dust and pearline. IS bars' soap.
$4 worth of tea, fS worth of coffee, 10 cans
tomatoes IT cams corn, SS cans fruit. 2 cans
beans, 4 bottles catsup, pumpkins, 6
chickens, GO pounds beans, chow chow,
baking powder, butter, organges. bananas,
lemons, currants, crambemes, persim-
mons, clothing, cash HZQ.

A. Kkasiee, President.

I) BATH OK WILL 3IOKKOW.

Senator Bcntley yesterday received a
letter from Joplin, Ma, conveying tbe sad
intelligence of the death of Will Morrow,
of tbe mercantile firm of Wilson, Morrow
& Kendrick. of Bentley, this county. The
firm had recently opened a store in Joplin
and Mr. Morrow was superintending the
unloading ami shelving of their new stock
at that point. The firm of Morrow &
Kendricks was well known in Maize.
where they wore merchandising for sever
al years, year toe linn of
Morrow & Kendrick carried on business
in Bentley, operating a general store. Lat-
terly they associated with themselves Mr.
O. L. Wilson: and the new firm carried on
a most successful business at Benley, their
business extending largely over the north-
western portion of Sedgwick county.

Will Morrow was a young man of strict
integrity and careful business methods.
He was known to every man, woman and
child in Eagle township. He took an act-
ive interest in Sanday school and church
work ami was highly esteeraed by all who
knew him. Mr. Morrow w&s a siagie mmm
and by prudence and good nnnaromest
had acquired a competency.

REPUBLICANS ORGANIZING.

A Declaration of Principles and a Central Com-
mittee Selected to Give Some Attention

to local Affairs.

The delegates elected a the Republican
mass meetings in the city Tuesday night
last met last night in "Peerless Hall" and
selected members of a central committee
to take into consideration city politics.
The meeting last night was earnest and
the resolutions adopted may give an idea
of what all wanted and were hoping far as
they were adopted by a unanimous vote
There was no effort at anything but busi-
ness and it is presumed the members of
the convention especially invite the public
to observe closely the central committee
selected to look after tho best interests
of the city and in the line of its officials.

The convention was called to order by
Mr. E. T. Allen, chairman of tho
county Republican central committee and
Mr. John Congle moved Col. M. Stewart
be made chairman, which prevailed, and
the chairman took hi seat amid applause.
In accepting the honor CoL Stewart said
he did not think a speech was in order
from him, but the object of the conven
tion was to attend to some important
business matters.

Mr. John W. Adams nominated Mr.
Ed Carson for secretary, which prevailed.

Mr. Adams moved a committee on reso-
lutions, one member from each ward, to
be appointed by the chair. The motion
prevailed.

Mr. Rudolph Hatfield sugggested that
each ward report delegates, and accepting
the suggestion the delegates were reported
a3 follows:

First ward. A. C. Hnsey, 0. G. Eck-
stein, Dr. Owens, Jno. Kelly. D. E. Fuller,
A. M. Sturdevant; at large, M, Stewurt.

Second ward B. II. Downing, J. W.
Wingard, II. D. Heiserman, S. Williams,
A. T. Bnckeridge, E. J. Spencer; at large,
H. G. Toelr.

Third ward J. M. Adams, H. Tatgen-hors- t,

A. M. Deming, C. IL Bryoks, J.
Howard, R. Pool; at large, P. A. Kohr-baug- h.

Fourth ward Gen. Myers, W. F.
Green, Alex. Steele John Doran, W. J.
Wilson. C. A. VanNess G. A. Glaze, J. S.
Carson, at large Maj. E. R. Powell.

Fourth ward J. C. Williams, J. E. Rus-
sell, J. L. Hill, John Koogle, at large, R
Hatfield.

Sixth ward J. E. Hollowell. J. L. Can-trel- l,

E. J. Riggs, V. S.Ingram, at large,
J. 11. Mercer.

The chair appointed as committee on
resolutions, J. W. Adams, Dr. Owen A. T.
Buckeridge, E. R. Powell, R. Hatfield. J.
C, Monnon.

Mr. Adams moved that in case of a va-

cancy in any ward, the delegates present
be authorized to fill vacancies, which pre-

vailed.
A recess of ten minutes was taken to

await on the committee ou resolutions.
The roll of delegates was called and tho

followiug resolution was adopted:
Resolved, That a central committee for

this city be selected by th's body, consist-
ing of two Republicans from each voting
precinct iu the cit-- , to hold tiieir ollices
until their successors are selected.

The committee on resolutions through
its chairman, Mr. John W. Adams, re-

ported the following:
We believe that the most difficult prob-

lem of free government is the just, econo-
mical and honest management of city
affairs. We also believe that the best re-

sults of nonnlnr nro
obtained through intelligent and responsi-
ble party action.

Yet, while abundant party interest is dis-
played in county, state, and national af-
fairs, it is a remarkable fact that the great
political organizations are so often and so
unfortunatily negligent of their duty in
matters of local and municipal concern.

At the sime time we all recognize the
fact that the daily management of our city
affairs is of far more immediate eon-e- - t

quence to each one of us tnan is the most I

important actiou of the national govern- - j

meat.
almost

heconductea the was
as prevail Tre

great and well managed business enter
prise. We believe that honest, efiicency
and absolute fidelity to the public interest
should be the foremost consideration in
the selection of men for office;
and we are firmly of opinion that this end
can be, aud will be, more readily subserved
through intelligent and responsible party
action in the nomination, selection and
support of candidates for tbe various city
ollices than by the accidental and

unforsecn results of a contest be-

tween candidates for pub-
lic position. a

We believe that the time has fully come
when the Republicans of Wichita
ortrnnize for earnest and effective work iu
behalf of good and economical administra-
tion in every branch of our city govern-
ment, and "this is the sole object of the
present organization.

With this end in view, therefore, and
niacins; ourselves in harmony with puri
Republican principles, we call upon all
Republicans, who in an honest aud
ellicient city administration and that the
servants of the hj pie shall be responsible
to some party lor their conduct, to join
with and uphold this organization.

But it U intended, intended solely,
to make it easier for men who have the
full confidence of the people to be elected
to city ollices, and if possible, to insure
tliat all men so chosen shall be not only an
honor to the party which selects them, but
n credit to the people whom they serve;
ami we invite all Republicans of every
shade of opinion who believe the prnci-pl- o

thus outlined are worthy of their sup-lor- t,

to aid this organization in its efforts
to carry them effect.

The resolutions were received with ap-

plause, and Mr. O. G. moved the
adoption of the resolutions, which pre
vailed.

Mr. Mercer the chairman of each
delegation report committeemen for each
ward, his report to be the of the del-

egation.
Mr. A. M. Sturdevant moved as a sub-

stitute, the chair appoint committee con-
sisting of two from each ward to report
central committee.

Mr. .Mercer said the delegations had al-

ready about completed the work, and his
plan be the best. Mr. Sturdevaut
iavored his thinking a special
committee would be better prepared to do
the work than any one else.

R. Hatfield thought each ward
could lest do its own work, acting just as
intelligently as two men from each ward.

The substitute was lost aud the
motion prevailed.

call of wards showed the central
committeemen a? follows:

First wnrd First precinct, J. L. h,

W. Kassell; Second precinct, C
M. Joaes, M. H. Moore; Third precinct, D.
E. Fuller, V. K. Stanley.

Second ward precinct, C L.
Adams, Tbos. Voss: Second precinct, M. L.
Rocbeile, S. Jone; Third precinct, M.
Clark, C. O. Alberts.

Third ward precinct, J. H. Mc-Ca- ll,

J. M: Allen, Second precinct. J. L
Bailess, A. M. Desney; Third precinct, J.
C. Rutaa. L. C. Roberts.

Fourth ward First predaet, E. R.
Powell. J. Van Dine; Second preetoct,
Alex. Steele. A. T. Carpenter; Third

H. Snail. Geo. DoM; Fourth precinct,
C. X. Meibel, X. J. Mataie.

Fifth ward First precinct,.!. Haalon,
J. E. Rsell: second pmaact, IL E. HilL
R. E. Lawrence.

Sixth ward First predaet, W. Hoover,
J. S. Betas; second predaet, a D. Hallo-wel- l.

Y L. Ingram.
Mr. Robrbangh moved the eieetfea of

tbe committeemen as reported, which

THE FLUSH TANKS.

The sewer contractors hope to finish
their contract by the last of this year.
They have yet about S00 feet of pipe to put
down, and the patentee of the flush tanks
has not yet made the tanks work satisfac-
tory. The trouble appears to come from
the inability of the apparatus to throw
out all the water in the tank at one time.
The water is allowed to reach tho tank
very slow and not as rapidly as had been
expected by the patentee, which is given
as an explanation of the trouble. When
the water iu the tanks reaches a certain
point the outflow only equals the inflow
which is not much of a "flush." The pat-
entee is expected to be on hand next week
and claims to have some changes to make
which will overcome present diilicnlties.

The sewer contractors claim the appara-
tus was adopted by the council and they
contracted to put it in. They add that
they are not under contract to make the
apparatus do the work expected, but sim
ply to put it in according to the plans of
the city engineer.

The trouble reported from some parts of
the city from the sewer system, it is
thought, will be overcome as soon as the
flush" tank trouble is overcome. In event
of a failure to do this it is thought the an-
noyance will increase.

EXTENDING THANKS.
To the Editor of the Easle:

The directors of the Wichita Hospital
(formerly Benevolent Home) their
most grateful thanks to the dear children
for their generous Thanksgiving donation.

God bless the children for their kindness
to the poor and sick.

That they may know what a supply of
good things their bags contained after they
were all sorted there were: ti bbls. Irish
potatoes, V2 bu. apples, 3 turnips, 'i
bu. sweet potatoes, 1 bu. beans, U pecks
beans, )4 bbl. crackers. IS enbhages, 4
squashes, l bu. dried fruit, 50 lbs. graham
flour. 59 lbs. i bbl. coru S
bbl. flour, 1 peck corn flake, 1 peck oat
fluke, 1 bu. onions, 15 bars soap, 125 cans
fruit and vegetables, 3 bottles pickles, 10
jars beautiful jelly, 1 cau peach butter, 1

can soda, 1 pkg. cocoa nut, 1 mince moat,
sagn, yeast cakes, topioco, sO lb. rice, o
packets honrny, S cracked wheat, 33
Quaker oats o cornstarch. 14 bu. nuts. 1

bu. uopcoru I peck already popped, 1 bu.
salt. 13 orange. 3 lemons, IS bananas, 1 qt.
milk, 4 lb, coffee, 3 lbs. tea, 12 eggs, 1 lb.
peas. 2 little bags candy, 1 tin lard, 2 bo- -

logua sausages 24 loaves of bread, 40 uuns,
S lb. butter, 5 qts. cranberries, 10 lbs.
pork, S lbs. corn, 3 dressed chickens, 3
dressed turkeys. 3 rabbits, 3 home
made hominy, a large package of cookies
and doughnuts, some very nice cake, 20
live chickeus, 1 live duck, $1 from princi-
pal Emerson school auJ 10 cents from
teacher in hign school.

This is a noble donation from the child-
ren aud may the blessings promised to the
liberal be theirs for "with what measure
ye mete it shall bo measured to you
again." BOAr.D OF DlUECTOItS,

Wichita Hospital.

SOUTH WE.STKK.N HUSIMibS COLLEGE
NOTES.

Several members of the teachers' asso-

ciation were among th last week.
A number of the students are first class

musiciaus and aro forming themselves
into a band.

W. G. Alexander, Hollings, Kan., Anna
Pennock, Attica, Kan., Laura Stump,
Ruby, Kan., Ida Lane, Wichita, and Cur-
tis Little, Wichita, enrolled during last
week.

W. S. Wisenborn, graduate of 1S1K), re-

signed his position as time keeper of tho
Dold Packing company, to a posi-

tion with tho Dallas (Texas; Packing
company.

AN INTKLLKCTUAL TKEAT.
Rev. Geo. W. Miller, I). D of Kansas

City, has been secured to deliver a lecture
at the First M. E. church of this city on
Friday evening Dec. 5. The doctor is a
master of pulpit and platform oratory. I

Massive thought, elegant diction, faultier
enunciation, aud nn eloquence that burns

We believe that municipal affairs should are the glorious posses-io- ns of this
upon precisely sameprin- - peerless orator. Dr. Miller

cipies tiioo wmen m any jdi.., received a fearful shot through
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the body at the battle of tho Wilderness,
lay on the field thirty-si- x hours and in the
hospital fifteen mouths. For twenty years
he carried a painful running sore, during
which time he arose to be oue of the most
popular orators who ever graced the plat-
form of the great Chautauqua and other
assemblies. Everybody should hear htm.

i?03IE CHANGES 1'KOHAHLK.

ASantuFeman stated yesterday that
in all probability within a few days the
Wichita and Western will run a passenger
train to the end of the line. Tho dan of
stopping at CulIKon had created quite an
uproar among the people wet, Wi o were
most concerned, and many of the buJneM
men of Wichita had taken a part in favor
of better service.

It was also stated that it had been dis-

covered that the new time card in certain
particulars is defective, and hence some
changes may be made ail along the line.
The new card in the main was an improve-
ment ou the old and especially
was the scheme for having solid Wichita
and Kansas City trains a good one, Tb

es on that train wan making a good
showing. The train starting at this point
morning and evening was of course "on
time" and could be relied upon and the
same train leaving Kanstw City. He
thought possibly tbe changes to 1ms made
won hi change the time of th Wichita
train to some extent, bnt not uuttertelly.

CHRISTIAN CHITKCH KAIK.

Tbe ladies of the South Iwiwreace Christ-in- n

church hnve completed arrangements
for tbe opening of their fair in the Sedg-
wick huildinjc on Tueeday aejet. Tbey ex-

pect to serve dinner and .sapper each flay
during the coo tin nance of the fair aud so-

licit the patronage of tbe pnMie. On Tues-
day evening a silver cop will be presented
to tbe mobt popular councilman of toe city.

will U SbetiS of

invited attend.

K. Carlisle, Esq., and arrtred
their borne in thai city from WafiMag.

toniyesterday.

Tbe Oak bakery wagon team ran
away yesterday evening, completely
wrecking tbe bread waspa, breaking tbe
hars&s. and smashing thing pertaining i

generally.

Tbe city council will meet tomorrow
night dispone of "hold over" routine
work from tbe last regular .tajutoB. is
thought Jasperite Contractor R. F. Wil-
son, of Chkago, and CoL Drake, of St.
Paul, will arrive ikis eveateg
moraing and look after tiieir ja&perite
p&Yemeat.

Tbe school board will meet ia regular
session tomorrow night. They will have
considerable routine work attend toaad
soma special committee bear froen.
Tne qnestion that relates the "charge
for extras" for work school bnjMtma,
coming some of the contractors will
no doubt pot appearance.

Anions the Eagle's callers yantftcday
were a number of ladie. namely: Mb
Etta De Bolt, Mfcs Lafferty and )

ML5 Ehpe Faekeil. of WiaUdtf. and 3aJa
Jda Wet, Miss Unie Dyer and Mats AM--

lie Jones, of Banks, and Mrs. James f

Dyer, this city. The ladies are ahnrye '

most welcome rtahors any awewrunant
central cMitttc heW a ami de-- 2L encahtMnMnt
cMed meet fr orsasfeatfon t call atJ tWy xac '
of CoL Stewart. . i4m e&tvcfci! xeA rtpertofjii. rooo.

!EW ySRK ST2&E
Below is a few of our genuine bargains.

5000 yards choice check gingham at oc. this "will

please you.

G000 yards Lonsdale muslin. This does not mean Blackstone
or Hope, but genuine Lonsdale at 7c.

5000 yards Lawrence LL muslin at 44c Xou all know what
this muslin worth. Eemember we are giving you plums.

2000 yards fiannel at 5c.

400 pair ladies hose at 4c.

3000 yards double width wool tricot, cashmere and plaids at 15c
Tou know they are cheap.

3000 ladie3 all wool scarlet vests and pants at 69c each.

This is only a few of the bargains for this week. "Wo received
last Saturday over $4000.00 worth of new goods from New York.

ijSKjaS GASH HENDSRS2N

READY FOR INSPECTION

Onr friends tell us we have tho best line of Holiday Goods ever
shown in the city. "Wo buy exclusively for our fino retail and
have selected the best wo could find in Xow York and Boston, mar-

kets, goods that will not be seen anywhero else in the city. Most
of our articles are of a useful nature as well cs very artistic It
would be useless to attempt a description of them but most cordially
invite everyone to come and see the most elegaut and exclusive lino
of Holiday goods in the city. Xo formal opening, suit your con-

venience.
Don't forget that this is the last week of our wall papor sale.

You will regret it you do not take advantage of it

e Hyde & Humble Sta'rv Co.

114 North Main Street.

HERE WE ARE
EIGHT

ON TOP AS MALI
--" "With Prices and Goods that will Shiver, Shatter

( '
and

--:ALL COMPETITION:- -

"We propose to maintain our past reputation for keeping
not only the finest line of

TTAT TTMill ill
In the city, but for being Leaders in Low Prices.

T.
118 B Douglas Ave. Wichita, Kansas

Mr. O. Thorn ton. of Abilene, is spend
lug a few days in tbe city. He is figuring

a busineatf sc borne wkh may retnlt --

his nsMing Wichita, inovins? h v
within a few weeks.

Mrs. Clara Hojebea, of Sooth Main
street, was tendered a surprise lawt evening
hr n nnmlwr htr friwwlK ttva nnmuUHi
li.tin.-- Iks nfimrrrnf hue lilrtH ! '
W.M .'- . . f.W. J W. .. T. J .

A aaca kmu ca caacactert ioquipi ia j

little free far all fight laat nisbt in one of j

the all aiaJU dew. The prominent feature j

appeared be that ail concerned were j

more leas dbifigured. '

An admission fee of 10 cent j Dep0ty Header, .Stanrcharged at the door. ETerybcdr te heartily eonoty. pent yeatday in tbe city after
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Wiiliom Jackson and Frank Mereh.
colored, charged with burglarising a ittore
at Wellington lat Sanday niKbt. Tbey I

were found yesterday morning but ioe or '

two more were alwo wanUx! Tby ap- -

peared to be bent from the ritv, prolL!y
on a pro"pctiDg tour over in Miun

! Mm
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Hood's

Paralyze

Sarsaparilla
attar Ut wewimfi V K. Ptaw4aJ7

? C. J. JKtfm ca. La il. Mam,

100 Dot&s Out, Dollar

We think

trado

AY GOOD

CHAS. CHAMPION

AtARR

ACHAME!!'

On account o a change to
be mode in my businntiH,
Jannary lt, Mxt, I offer
my entire stock of Holiday
and House Furnishing
goods at a Grout Siicrince.
My stock ii new, includes
the very latest ?ffctH in
Ilariiand's Freiwh China.
Dinner ware, English Deco-
rated Dinner and Chamber
Seta, Imported aad Domes-
tic Novelties in Table Glasa
ware, Hanging and Deco-
rated Va&B Lamps, DoLb
and Toys of all eUsscrip-tion- s.

This J aii ajjportnnity
seldom offsrad a this sea-

son ol the yecr.
Aa early iaraeiigation

willprore to yocrr

S. II. Nelson's

222 X 3IAIX ST.
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